
 
 

Cleveland Wheelers Cycling Club 
proudly presents 

“Hutton Rudby SPOCO” 
10 Mile Time Trial (T101) 

Sunday 14th August 2022 

Promoted for and on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their rules and regulations 

 

Event Secretary  Timekeepers 

Shaun Joughin 

07957 186493 

sjoughin@yahoo.co.uk 

 Bill Millen (Finish) 

Shaun Joughin (Start) 

 

Arriving at the Event  

Parking  

For signing on and results, there is limited parking outside the village hall but there are many spots 
around the village green in Seamer. Please be considerate parking close to properties and be aware 
that the road outside the hall is access for a farm where some wide vehicles may need to pass.  

Parking is available at the gravel pits which are located on the right side of the road from the start 
towards Seamer. There is additional parking in Stokesley town centre and is less than 1 mile from the 
start.    

Event HQ  

The event HQ will be in Seamer Village Hall in the building pictured to the 
left.  This is where sign on, number collection and return will be stationed. 
The prize presentation and refreshments will be in the village hall following 
the event.  There is some space to bring bikes into the village hall. 

Event HQ – Seamer Village Hall (1.6 miles from the start) 

  



 
 

 

Toilets 

There are toilets facilities available in the event HQ and there are some public facilities in Stokesley 
Town Centre.  

 

 

 

No vehicles, except those of the timekeeper(s) and other event officials, shall be parked on the side 
of the road in the vicinity of the start and finish points and these are to be positioned off the public 
footpath. 

Warming Up - No U-turns within sight of the start line. The roads around Stokesley and Seamer 
provide plenty of opportunities for warming up. Please do not use turbo trainers within 100m of 
inhabited properties.   

Race Numbers and signing on sheet will be at the event HQ. When signing on, if applicable, please 

tick the required column to indicate that you are to compete on a road bike. Please pin numbers on 

as low as possible to assist timekeepers and number catchers in identifying you. If you could shout 

your number as you pass the finish line it would be much appreciated. 

  



 
 

Course details  

Start - The first rider starts at 9:03 am  

There will be no pusher-off so all riders must start with one foot on the ground. Track stands and 
rolling starts are not permitted. 

If you are riding in the road bike category the start marshal will check your machine.  

You must have a working front and rear light to start in the event. Please don’t forget these! 

Course - T101 - Start on Stokesley - Hutton Rudby Rd at gateway, approx 200 yds East of Seamer Rd. 
Proceed to Hutton Rudby, keeping left at the bottom of Skutterskelfe Bank (with care). At the top of 
Hutton Rudby Bank, in the village bear left (M) and then take 4th road (Black Horse Lane) on the left 
(signposted Swainby)(M). Proceed straight across junction at Potto Hall to T junction with A172 (M). 
Turn left and continue along A172 in easterly direction to finish approx 1mile before Stokesley turn 
off, local to Busby Hall Cricket Club on north side of road. (10miles) 

After the finish, please take the first left towards Stokesley and then at the T-junction left again. This 
will bring you back to the event start point. 

 

Strava segment 

CWCC T101 TT Course - https://www.strava.com/segments/8134428 
  



 
 

What happens when the race is finished? 

Return your number - Please return your race number to the event HQ. 

Results and Prize Presentation - A prize presentation will be made following the event and results 
will be made available via email and CTT website to participants. 

Refreshments will be available with complimentary tea / coffee / juice and cake for all competitors 
and marshals 

Prizes can be donated to the nominated local charity which the Cleveland Wheelers support. Recent 
ones include Great North Air Ambulance, Stockton MIND, Bowel Cancer UK.  

Attention!! 

Parked Cars - Please take care when passing stationary / parked cars in the village of Hutton Rudby 
at the top of the bank. 

Speed Limits - In Hutton Rudby there is a 30 mph speed limits. Please adhere to these limits. 

Road Surface - It is generally in good condition but please take care on the junctions. On the Black 
Horse Lane, prior to turning left back onto the A172, there is often mud on the road on the approach 
to the junction due to farm workings. Please adjust your speed accordingly   

Tight turns – On the first part of the descent into Hutton Rudby there is a sharp left turn 90 degrees 
(care) and also please be aware of the church at the bottom of the bank by the River Leven. Please 
be aware of your speed on the approach and do not take any risks here to save a couple of seconds.  

Road Centre Line - Please do not cross the centre line of the road unless required to when passing 
riders, vehicles or parked vehicles. Ensure that it is safe to do so beforehand.  

Helmets - It is now a requirement for all riders to wear a HARD SHELL HELMET that meets an 
internationally accepted safety standard in Accordance with Regulation 15.     

Front and Rear Lighting - A working front and rear light, either flashing or constant, is fitted to the 
machine in a position visible to following road users and is active while the machine is in use. 

Course Records Overall 

Solo Male 
21:31 
Keith Murray 
20-Aug-17 | Cleveland Wheelers CC (Sporting Course) 
 
Solo Female 
26:46 
Louise Hamilton  
18-Aug-19 | Cleveland Wheelers CC (Sporting Course) 

Solo Male (Junior) 
00:23:50 
Euan Sanderson 
19-Aug-18 | Cleveland Wheelers CC (Sporting Course) 



 
 

Prizes   

1. Overall Fastest Rider awards will be given to riders who clock the fastest overall times for 
the full course. In the unlikely event that a Road Bike rider is first overall, or 2nd they will not 
be able to claim the Road Bike prizes and these will be pushed down to the next rider. 
Overall top 2 riders will be able to claim age group prizes. Age group prizes are for overall 
fastest time only. 
 

Overall  Male Female 
1st  £20 £20 
2nd  £15 £15 

    
Road Bike  Male Female 

1st  £10 £10 
    
    
 

Age Group 
  

 
 
 

Junior/Juvenile 
Veteran 40-49 
Veteran 50-59 
Veteran 60-69 

 £10 
£10 
£10 
£10 
£10 Veteran 70+  

    
    

 

 

Road Bike Definition 

The Rider: 

1. No time trial style pointy helmets (including Kask Bambino), or helmets with built in visors 

are to be worn. 

2. Use of skinsuits is permitted 

3. No riding with elbows or forearms on the handlebars.  If witnessed, the competitor will be             

disqualified. 

The Machine: 

1. The frame should be constructed in the traditional pattern, i.e. built around a main triangle.  

Multi geared bikes as well as fixed wheel machines are permitted. 

2. No time trial style or triathlon forward extension bars with or without elbow pads will be 

present. 
3. Wheels should be of a spoked construction, with a minimum of 12 spokes and a maximum 

depth of 65mm.  



 
 

Riders and Start Times 

 

3 09:03 John Kettle Cleveland Wheelers CC Male Veteran 

4 09:04 Vicky  Miller Cleveland Coureurs Female Veteran 

5 09:05 Peter  Gunn  Cleveland Wheelers CC Male Veteran 

6 09:06 Sam Leng AIMS Cycling Male Senior 

7 09:07 John Main Cleveland Wheelers CC Male Veteran 

8 09:08 Peter Guy Adept Cycling Male Veteran 

9 09:09 Ian Thompson Cleveland Wheelers CC Male Veteran 

10 09:10 Mark Wolstenholme Swift Racing Male Veteran 

11 09:11 Lauren Watson Team Boompods Female Senior 

12 09:12 Daniel Thompson Cleveland Wheelers CC Male Juvenile 

13 09:13 Rohan Rayner-Smith  Cleveland Wheelers CC Male Senior 

14 09:14 Dougan Collins Zurbaran Racing Male Veteran 

15 09:15 Richard Lilleker Cleveland Wheelers CC Male Senior 

16 09:16 Stuart  Matthews Infinity Cycles RC  Male Senior 

17 09:17 Euan Sanderson Durham University Cycling Club Male Espoir 

18 09:18 Howie  Buckingham  Allen Valley Velo Male Veteran 

19 09:19 Chris Lawrence Cleveland Wheelers CC Male Veteran 

20 09:20 Rob  Carter Cleveland Wheelers CC Male Veteran 

21 09:21 Ian Hutchinson Cleveland Wheelers CC Male Veteran 

22 09:22 Stephen Adamson Fietsen Tempo Male Veteran 

23 09:23 Terry Parvin Ferryhill Whs Male Veteran 

24 09:24 David Hird Hambleton RC Male Veteran 

25 09:25 Marcel Schubert Darlington Cycling Club Male Veteran 

 


